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Biggest Issue Harclly Touched
Row Over Funds Is Stnokescreen Started by 'Left Wing'
To Divert Public's Attention From Bloodshed in Korea

The biggest issue in the cam-
paign has hardly been touched
on In the major speeches of
the candidates. The contro-
versy over special campaign
funds—started by the “left
wing”—is. a smokescreen de-
signed to divert public atten-
tion from the truly important
issue which involves the re-
sponsibility of the Truman-
Acheson administration for the
bloodshed in Korea, where more
than 100,000 American boys
have been killed or wounded in
a war that has lasted more
than two years.

Gen. Eisenhower has charged
that Secretary of State Acheson,
by his speech of January, 1950,
virtually invited Communist
aggression in Korea. The Sec-
retary in that speech outlined
our “defense perimeter” as in-
cluding only the Philippines,
Japan and the Aleutian Islands
of Alaska. This told Russia the
United States itself wouldn’t
defend Korea. Mr. Acheson ac-
cuses Gen. Eisenhower of omit-
ting reference, however, to the
second part of the 1950 speech
In which the secretary said he
didn’t mean to imply that
Korea would be left defenseless.
The Acheson 1950 speech said
on this point:

“Should such an armed at-
tack occur—one hesitates to say
where such an attack could
come from—the initial reliance
must be on the people attacked
to resist it and then upon the
commitments of the entire
civilized world under the char- ,
ter of the United Nations which
so far has not proved a weak
reed to lean on by any people
who are determined to protect
their independence against out-
side aggression.”

But Gen. Eisenhower was
charitable in omitting reference
to that particular paragraph be-
cause it contains a far worse
indictment of the Truman-
Acheson administration than
the announcement of the limit-
ed “defense perimeter.” For
the Secretary of State was de-
claring that the U. N.—which
everybody knew had a security
council that could be paralyzed
from taking action by the single
veto of Soviet Russia—was go-
ing to resist aggression. That
wasn’t important to the Com-

munists. who for reasons of
their own decided to start ag-
gression in Korea, knowing full
well that, even if the United
Nations did resist, they didn’t
have the forces at hand to
bring about a decision.

Ifthe Secretary of State, after
a withdrawal of American
forces from the Far East, was
relying on the U. N. to protect
that area, what steps, if any,
did he take in January, 1950, to
mobilize the members of the
United Nations under the
“commitments” to which he
refers? None whatever. In fact,
the United States Government
Itself made no preparations to
defend Korea because the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, including
Gen. Eisenhower, at the time
was told that it wasn’t American
diplomatic policy to protect
Korea but that it was up to the
U. N.

The Republican nominee for
the presidency, who was then
chief of staff of the Army,

recommended in 1949 against
defense of Korea when the ques-
tion was put to the JCS.
It is important to note what
the question was—it was asked
whether, in the event of general
war, Korea should be defended.
The answer, of course, was then
and still is negative. If a world
war broke out tomorrow, Korea
couldn’t be defended, because
the military forces and supplies
now going there would be more
urgently needed elsewhere.

But when the Joint Chiefs of
Staff render their advice on a
military question, why does the
Secretary of State feel obligated
to make such military informa-
tion public? Since when does
the United States Government
tell potential enemies what it
will or will not defend? Some
of the Democratic speakers have
said with vehemence that the
advice not to defend Korea, as
announced by Secretary Ache-
son, was a "military decision.”
But since when does the “mili-
tary” make decisions on foreign
policy? The whole MacArthur
controversy made clear that the
civilian authority accepts and
wants to take full responsibility
for making foreign policy.

There is a further phase to
the colossal blunder which the
administration made. It relates

to the fact that President Tru-
man took full responsibility for
cutting the budget of the mili-
tary prior to Korea. As a
consequence, by June, 1950, the
Navy was in large part put “in
mothballs,” there were no
heavy-bomber forces and no
marines in the Far East, and
no ships to carry an expedi-
tionary force from Japan while
occupation troops, with equip-
ment only for a peace-time job,
were on duty there.

Under these , circumstances,
because neither the United
States nor its allies had done
anything from January till
June, 1950, when the Korean
aggression came, the United
States was required to bear the
full brunt of the burden. That’s
the tragic mistake of our times.
American leadership, insofar as
getting help from the allies is
concerned, has since failed.
More than 100.000 boys have
shed their blood.

It was essential, of course, to
resist aggression when it came
in June, 1950, but the Presi-
dent and Secretary of State,
by their previous policies and
ppen announcements of our “de-
fense perimeter” as well as the
withdrawal of our naval forces
from the Far East for budget-
ary reasons, made things easy
for the aggressor.

More than 6,000 American
boys have been killed and more
than 30,000 Americans have
been wounded since the so-
called “truce” talks began in
June, 1951. The Communists
have successfully prevented the
United Nations from applying
maximum force while a bleed-
ing war of attrition goes on
indefinitely. About 40,000 to
50,000 American boys are be-
ing drafted every month. Gov.
Stevenson says it was a mistake
to have crossed the 38th Paral-
lel in October, 1950, which
means that, since the 38th
Parallel is admittedly no line
of defense, Americafl boys would
have had to stand up against
Communist hordes without a
chance to pursue the enemy and
repel his aggression.

That’s the war mess of Tru-
man and Acheson, and the
further mess if Stevenson’s an-
nounced policy ever goes Into
effect.
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Doris Fleeson:

Democratic Hopes in Minnesota
Party Beats Drums for Stevenson to Put Ticket Across
But Fear Senator Thye's Opponent Won't Make It

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 30.
Democrats In this State have
little real hope of beating big,
honest Ed Thye, a former Gov-
ernor, for re-election to the
Senate. “Nobody’s mad at Ed,”
they mourn.

What they are trying hard
to do is to beat the drums so
loudly for Gov. Stevenson they
can elect with him their candi-
date for Governor, OrvilleFree-
man. Mr. Freeman, a close
associate of Senator Hubert
Humphrey, will be remembered
by TV fans for his “point of
order” demands in the seating
fight at the national conven-
tion.

When, later, he arose and
nominated Senator Humphrey,
one reporter declared: “He can
talk. I thought all he could say
was 'point of order.’ ”

A big enough Stevenson-Free-
man vote, comparable to the
nearly quarter-of-a-million plu-
ralities achieved here in 1948 by
both President Truman and
Senator Humphrey, could con-
ceivably rescue Senator Thye’s
young opponent, William Carl-
son. Mr. Carlson is an interesting
combination of a Scandinavian
name (a vote-puller in Min-
nesota) and a Catholic. Before
entering politics he was a soci-

ology professor at St. Thomas
College. Senator Thye is simply
too well known and popular for
a novice.

This is one State where Presi-
dent Truman is more than wel-
come. After one good look at
Gen. Eisenhower’s excellent
crowds here last week. Senator
Humphrey flew to Washington
where he did two things—he
told Democratic headquarters he
couldn’t make the 18-State tour
they lined up for him because he
was needed at home, and he
begged Mr. Truman to come in
and pour it on in his 1948 man-
ner.

The President made a start
yesterday at Breckenridge, a
junction point where 500 people
turned out for him at 7 a.m.
Minnesotans hope he will come
back for a tour of the Iron
Range, Duluth and vicinity
where the steelworkers have
promised to declare a holiday
for him.

“How can you do that, Mike?”
a Democratic emissary asked an
Iron Range labor leader. "Easy,”
was the answer. “Just tell us
Truman’s coming.”

Democrats are by no means
sure that Gov. Stevenson enjoys
such popularity with labor and
other blocs. They are the more

determined to keep Mr. Tru-
man on the road.

Gen. Eisenhower Is making a
sustained effort to take Min-
nesota. He has been here twice.
At the Kasson Plowing Contest,
Gov. Stevenson outtalked and
outdrew him. But the crowds on
Ike’s recent visit were warfn
and intent and the general is
coming back a third time.

.Gov, Stevenson has not fol-
lowed up his Kasson success.
The most he has felt able to
do was another short speech
and no whistle-stopping. Here
one hears the common Demo-
cratic complaint—their man is
Adlai the Unknown and he
ought to be standing on a back
platform of a train every wak-
ing hour.

Gen. Elsenhower reportedly
has made votes in farm regions
here as elsewhere by backtrack-
ing on universal military train-
ing. That is one program the
farmers emphatically don’t like,
since it takes the boys from the
farms for a foreign-policy ob-
jective they have never wholly
admired.

Yet no one will say in either
party that the farmers aregoing to go one way or the
other November 4.
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Lowell Mellett:

T. R. Could Have Handled Adlai
Embarrassing Question of Eisenhower's Income Tax
Recalls Incident in Campaign of an Earlier Day

The professional politicians of
his party must be shaking their
heads sadly over Adlai Steven-
son's latest shattering of politi-

cal tradition. Bad enough that
he should take to the stump
and tell precisely where he
stands on the big and trouble-
some issues, leaving no loop-
holes for his listeners to fill
in with wishful thinking. Bad
enough to assume the American
people prefer facts to the old-
fashioned com on which they
have been raised. Bad enough
to credit them with a sense of
humor. Very bad, .indeed, to tell
the American Legion that, in
his opinion, it is not wholly
above criticsm and to tell a labor
rally that, with all its faults,
the Taft-Hartley Act is not a
"slave law.” Not so good to
admit to the farmers that the
Republican Party did not invent
the grasshopper plague and the
chestnut blight.

Maybe there is something to
be said for frankness of that
kind. Maybe the voters, or a
majority of them, are tired of
being kidded by office-seekers
and will respond with their
votes to a man who refrains
from indulging in the practice.
Ithas been a gamble, of course,
but it has caused the candidate
to emerge from relative ob-
scurity and become known, a
fascinating political figure in
his own right.

But to expose to the public
gaze his income-tax returns,
revealing the amount of his in-
come year by year, where each
nickel came from and the
amount of taxes he paid—well,
that could be going too far.
Some people won’t like it. Other
well-fixed folks may regard it

> i

as a dangerous precedent, lead-
ing to nobody knows where.
These well-fixed folks could in-
clude some possible campaign

contributors and Lord knows
the Party needs funds.

Os course the professionals
are not unmindful of a certain
amount of shrewdness accom-
panying Adlai’s self-exposure.
When he announced that he
and John Sparkman were going
to reveal all concerning their
personal incomes, he said he
thought “every candidate for
high public office” should do
the same. Which put it squarely
up to Candidate Eisenhower.

Gen. Eisenhower’s income in
the past 10 years is understood
to have been much greater than
Stevenson’s $500,000, but his in-
come tax payments are believed
to have been much less than
Stevenson’s $211,980. There was
the year, for example, when he
wrote the book “Crusade in Eu-
rope” or, in the language of the
Associated Press, “furnished the
information for the published
volume.” He is reputed to have
received $1 million for that
little chore, to have ob-
tained a ruling from the In-
ternal Revenue Bureau that the
money could be called a “cap-
ital gain” instead of income,
which meant that he could keep
the greater part of it.

The professionals agree that
Gen. Eisenhower may find the
explanation ofxhis personal fi-
nances a bit embarrassing.

One old-timer recalls how
Teddy Roosevelt once handled
a situation similar in principle.
The Rough Rider had paused
forbreath during a night speech
to a crowd in a New England

town. The pause was filled by a
clear voice, asking a question
that Teddy found inconvenient
to answer. So he whirled about
angrily, pointed his finger in
the direction of the voice and
shouted, “You ought to be
ashamed of yourself, coming
here in that condition! Your
friends should take you home!"
And the man with the question
was promptly hustled off the
grounds, leaving Teddy free to
continue his crusade without
further interruption.
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Fletcher Knebel:

Potomac Fever
e

Gen. Walter Smith, head of the Central Intelligence Agency,
says he thinks he has Communists in his own outfit. It just
shows it doesn’t pay to underestimate the Russians—they’ll
work just as hard as Americans to keep themselves confused.

• * • *

Eisenhower announces that he’ll make his financial status
public. All good Republicans are requested to stand close to-
gether and clench their little fists as tightly as possible—so
nobody will cry this time.

* * * *

President Truman says Ike is conducting an emotional cam-
paign that’s “insulting”the people. It won’t work, either—we’re
used to being insulted by experts.

* • * •

Adlai Stevenson’s income tax returns show he earned $500,000
in 10 years. He’s probably amazed to learn he’s worth so much—-
and can hardly wait until November 4 to vote against himself.

• * * *

President Truman cables birthday greetings to Maharajad-
hiraja Tribhubana Bir Bickram Jung Bahadur Shah Bahadur
ahum Share Jung Deva, King of Nepal. There was some talk
of sending him a couple of gunboats instead—but we didn’t want
to appear cheap.

•* * •

Richard Nixon’s spokesman says he’ll make no more state-
ments on his financial affairs. Nixon has nothing more to explain
—after all, he’s only got one dog.

* * * *

Senate Republicans issue a 12.000-word report accusing

President Truman of "secrecy in Government.” Republicans
think the people wouldn’t recognize the truth any more if they
heard it—and are conducting their campaign accordingly.
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Dorothy Thompson

Fight on Korea Policy Evaded
Nixon Case Has Assumed Abnormal Proportions
Because G. O. P. Offers Not One Real Issue

Ever since the Republican

Convention we have been bearish
about the G. O. P.’s chances.

We have been unable to see
how a powerful party, long in
power, could be defeated with-

out a fight over real Issues.
Gen. Eisenhower’s backers

held the Public Relations Coun-
sel's view that in “Ike” they

had a product with such “sales
appeal” that they didn’t need
an issue. Actually, by selecting

Ike they consciously intended to
avoid the big issue. Senator
Taft, they were afraid, would
raise it.

The issue, of course, is whether
we shall continue to commit
ourselves to permanent war in
the name of peace, resisting ag-
gression from whatever quarter
until the whole world in some
millehial future is organized for
permanent peace under enforce-
able law. That is the Democratic
foreign policy.

The issue is Korea and all the
implications of. policy involved
in Korea.

We don’t say the G. O. P. could
have won on this issue. We say
that only on this issue could
the Republicans have waged a
strong fight and conducted a
real public debate. They would
have been charged with being
“isolationist.” Wp happen to
think that millions of Americans
are not appalled by the idea of
our isolating ourselves from
futile wars, waged without effec-
tive Allies, in places picked by
our enemies. We also think that
the “independent voter” is that
presently unrepresented citizen
who is against permanent war in
the name of peace.

If the Republicans had faced
up to this issue events this fall
would have aided them. Gen.

Mark Clark told Marguerite
Higgins the other day that the
Chinese and North Koreans are
“perfectly capable” of carrying

on “for years to come” their
war of : ttrition.

Os course. If an enemy has
Inexhaustible reserves of man-
power plus such population
pressure as to make every man
lost a “social gain”; if that war
is fought by white men in an
area to Asiatic people revolting
against white rule; and if these
white men are Inhibited in
mechanical and “scientific”war-
fare by considering the psych-
ological effects upon dubious
Asian allies and neutrals, that
war can go on forever. Stalin
is reported to have told the
Italian Commie-Socialist Nenni
that he is highly satisfied with
the Korean war.

Gov. Stevenson told his Balti-
more audience that American
Inflation is caused by the Rus-
sians. What an admlnission!
If the Russians can persuade
X to start a fight against Y,
anywhere on earth where
America will intervene to "pre-
vent World War m,” while
Russia just watches, who wins?

The Republicans avoided the
issue, and have fought on
charges of corruption. Into
this, now, comes the Nixon
affair. If the G. O. P. were
fighting a real battle on a pro-
found issue, the revelation that
Nixon’s supporters paid out
SIB,OOO to help him would hardly
cause a ripple. Senator Nixon’s
supporters, incidentally, were
naive. The way to have helped
Nixon, a lawyer, would have
been to employ him. or a firm
in which he was a sleeping
partner, for “legal counsel”—as j
Dean Acheson’s firm has been I

employed, and for fees that
make SIB,OOO paltry.

If they wanted to help him
make speeches, they should have
created a committee for this or
that, tax exempt for “educa-
tional” or “charitable” pur-
poses, organized meetings, and
paid him fat fees to address
them.

Vice President Barkley’s sup-
plementary income from the
lecture platform is very con-
siderable.

There are scores of ways to
help advocates of one’s own
opinions that do not involve
Section 2059, Chapter 11, of thS
United States code.

What makes the exposure so
explosive is that the G. O. P.
has claimed exquisite purity
and based its case on it. It is
therefore compelled to avoid
even the suspicion of scandal,
and that is all but Impossible
during a campaign.
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